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ABSTRACT
Computational thinking skills (CTS) are needed for pre-service science teachers as a provision in organizing 21stcentury learning. This research focused on developing a Scratch programming learning model by means of a team-based
project to train science teacher candidate CTS. Development was carried out using the ADDIE model. The resulting
model products were lesson plans, textbooks, and CTS assessment tools. Experts' validation result of the entire product
obtained valid criteria. The products were implemented in the course on Development of Media and Teaching Aids for
Science Learning. At the implementation stage, the CTS of pre-service science teachers obtained results of 15.56 low,
64.44 moderate, and 20.00% high. Based on these results, the scratch programming learning model by means of a teambased project can train CTS for the pre-service science teachers. Scratch programming through the team-based project
can be an offer to be applied to the education for pre-service teachers because of the ease of implementation of a visual
block-based programming language.

Keywords: Scratch programming, Learning model, Team-based project, Computational thinking skill,
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1. INTRODUCTION
Computational thinking skills (CTS) are currently
needed by everyone in the 21st-century era because they
are considered to make it easier to solve problems in
today's world [1, 2]. CTS is a set of problem-solving
skills based on computer techniques that are needed for
almost all careers [3]. Studies on CTS have been
conducted previously by many researchers, but more
focused on students [4-6]. Research on CTS in preservice, especially science teachers, has not been done
much. Most of the pre-service science teachers have
never acquired computational thinking skills during
college [7]. Even though it is very useful to pre-service
science teachers to improve the teaching and learning
process in the era of the industrial revolution 4.0 [7].
One way to train CTS is to introduce a visual-based
programming language because text and logo-based
programming takes a long time and is not very successful
[8]. Scratch is considered a powerful tool for embedding

computational thinking in education because it is a visual
and media-rich programming that enables users to create
games and stories [8, 9]. Scratch puts users into the world
of computing without having much experience in
programming languages. On the other hand, visual
programming learning must be combined with the right
model. One of the appropriate models to use is the teambased project because it has been widely recognized as a
useful strategy for improving all levels of education,
including higher education [10]. With this model,
prospective science teacher students will be able to create
computational projects based on the visual scratch
programming in groups.
Referring to the importance of training computational
thinking skills for pre-service science teachers, and the
advantages of learning the visual scratch programming
combined with the team-base project learning model, it is
necessary to conduct the research on the development of
visual scratch programming learning models by means of
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team-based projects to train computational thinking skills
(CTS) of the pre-service science teachers.

2. METHODS
This research is a Research and Development (R &
D) model using 5 stages, namely analysis, design,
development, implementation, and implementation
(ADDIE) [11]. The schematic stages can be seen in
Figure 1. The product developed is in the form of a
scratch programming learning model that uses a teambased project. The product development carried out
consists of semester lesson plans, textbooks, and
computational thinking assessment tools.

𝑉=

𝛴𝑠
[𝑛(𝑐−1)]

V = validation score,
s = 𝑟−𝑙𝑜,
r = score form expert,
𝑙𝑜 = minimum score,
n = amount of expert,
c = maximum score
Table 1. Criteria of validation by expert validation [12]
V score
< 0.87
> 0.87

Criteria
Not valid
Valid

2.4. Implementation

Figure 1 ADDIE model.
2.1. Analysis
The activities carried out at this stage include an
analysis of the appropriate courses in science education,
students' initial knowledge of scratch, the availability of
student hardware and software, the availability of student
internet networks, analysis of the number of meetings,
and analysis of programming material to be provided.
2.2. Design
The activity carried out at this design stage is the
design of the scratch programming learning model by
means of a team-based project whose output is in the
form of lesson plans and textbooks. In addition, a draft
assessment tool was also designed to measure the
computational thinking skills of the pre-service science
teachers.
2.3. Development
After going through the design stage, the next stage is
product development. The finished product is validated
by 5 experts so that a product quality score is obtained.
The experts give a rating of 1 to 4 on each item quality
indicator of the product. The experts also provide
suggestions if product revisions are needed. Product
quality is determined by score according to Aiken’s V
formula (equation 1) and the criteria in Table 1 [12].

The learning model product that has been validated is
then tested for use. The usage test was carried out in the
Development of Media and Teaching Aids for Science
Learning in Science Learning course by involving 45
students of the Science Education Study Program,
Universitas Negeri Semarang as the pre-service teachers.
After using a scratch programming learning model using
a team-based project, then measuring the computational
thinking skills (CTS) students of the pre-service science
teachers. CTS pre-service science teachers are
categorized into low, medium, and high categories
according to Table 2.
Table 2. CTS categorizes of pre-service science teacher
[13]
Categorize

Formula

Low

S < M – SD

Medium

M – SD < S < M + SD

High

M + SD < S

S is the score of CTS, M is the mean score, and SD is the
standard deviation.
2.5. Evaluation
Evaluation is carried out at all stages so that
suggestions are obtained for product improvements that
have been developed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Products
The product of the Scratch programming learning
model that uses team-based projects is contained in the
semester lesson plan for the Development of Media and
Teaching Aids for Science Learning course. Scratch
programming is taught to pre-service science teachers in
4 meetings containing project-based learning syntax. The
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syntax result of the learning model developed is shown
in Figure 2.
In addition to the lesson plan, a textbook on the
Development of Media and Teaching Aids for Science
Learning course was also developed which contains
material on Scratch programming and computational
thinking skills (CTS). Scratch programming material is
written in 2 chapters consisting of materials: (1)
introduction, (3) Scratch installation, (4) Scratch work,
(5) Scratch tutorial, (6) digital storytelling, (7) games, (8)
simulation, and (9) project exercises. The CTS material
is presented in 1 chapter with details of materials: (1)
introduction. (2) CTS elements, (3), Scratch for CTS
development, and (4) Exercise. The cover of the book
text and examples of the scratch project can be seen in
Figures 3 and 4.

(a) visual block code

The CTS assessment tool was developed according to
aspects of the CTS including decomposition, pattern
recognition, abstraction, algorithmic thinking, and
generalization. An example of a CTS evaluation tool is
shown in Figure 5.

(b) interface
Figure 4 Example of Scratch project (free fall motion),
(a) visual block code, (b) interface.

Figure 2 Syntax of Scratch programming learning model
that uses mean of team-based project.

Figure 5 Question example of CTS assessment for
algorithm thinking aspect.
3.2. Products validation
The results of the validation of the learning model in the
form of lesson plan products, textbooks, and CTS
assessment tools are shown in Figure 6. All products have
a V score or Aiken index of more than 0.87 so that it can
be said to be valid according to experts. The obtained
Figure 3 Textbook cover.
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Aiken index can be used as a basis for measuring the
content validity of a product [14].

projects can also train CTS which has proven to be
widely used in the field of computer science [15].

If we analyse in more detail each item in all items
in all products obtains valid criteria. Based on the results
of this validation, all products that are part of the Scratch
programming learning model that uses team-based
project are valid to be used at the implementation stage.
However, from the experts there were several
improvements, namely typing improvements in all
products, adding references to lesson plans, improving
image sizes in textbooks, and improving sentences in the
CTS assessment tool.

4. CONCLUSION
Scratch programming learning model by mean of
team-based project to train CTS science teacher
candidates has been developed. The resulting model
products were lesson plans, textbooks, and CTS
assessment tools. Experts’ validation result of the entire
product obtained valid criteria. The products were
implemented in the course on Development of Media and
Teaching Aids for Science Learning. At the
implementation stage, the CTS of pre-service science
teachers obtained results of 15.56 % low, 64.44%
moderate, and 20.00% high. This research can be
developed to test the effectiveness of learning Scratch
programming through a team-based project to improve
the CTS of pre-service science teachers.
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